
r
cvdred ner acre Utwc"i O r- -It. II. Crouse, a0ic. ?Vct,L.IL;that the American enjoys the freedom propagation of radio- - totoj.'

6. Radiation phenomena including for the N. C State Cv'.! a yigricul- -
cosmio ray and X-ra-y measurements. tural Extension Service, says the de

to read the yiema of anyone; whether
or not he agreea with prevailing senti-
ment ' In the Communist countries,
and manv other countries, this free

velopment of the transplanter will utPcrqtifcnir Yce!sly

sect control ty t z'. r.

Ilia, along with other' mechanical

improvements such as the air condi-

tioned , surer and the. wire rods ' on
which the leaf is strung in the field

prior to curing, may go, a long way
toward putting aromatic tobacco on a

7. Earth's magnetic field.
8. Parachute; design. ' ,

9. Atmospheric, meteor content and
out about three-fourt- hs of; the labor

tmtf Friday at Hert

70,GG0-Hrequi- red too much te to &ni

in the field. The new and inexpen-
sive transplanter will set the plants
in 20 inch towb, spaced five inches

apart in the row, in about one-four- th

the time required when using the hand

transplanter. Aromatic tobacco
,
can

previously .required in ' planting the. PubHshod
(oid, North dom to study and weigh, the views of

all is not enjoyed by the .people AsCarolina. " '. bombardment; by meteoric dust small plants in tne lield. ;
'

i Transplanting was the major bottle
.Editor more competitive basis with otherMAX CAMPBELL. neck, Crouse saye, in the production

President j Dwight D. , Eisenhower
pointed, out "only: recently,,, we must
understand all points' of view about
any issue if we are to champion our
form of life successfully. . ,

cash row crops in the Carolinaa,now be cultivated and dusted for, Inof this leaf. The number of plants re--

10. Photography. . ,

11. Television transmission.
12. Speed of sound and shock wave

measurements. V

13. SpectroBcopical analysis.
14. Rocket turbine, design.
While the purpose of the V-- 2 fir-

ing program was primarily upper at-

mosphere research, the firing .also,
served many other useful purposes.
Valuable experience was gamed , in

Entered at second class natter
November IS, 1934, at Port Office

it Hertford, North Carolina, un-

der the Act of March, 1879.

For YdurLawh AM OErllli
)fenh Carolina v4k Inv&d Oy Army's

assembly, pre-flig- ht test, launching
and handling, ancr firing of large liquid-

-fueled missiles. Americar-manu- -'letsrcniioc
- Choose proper garden tools and acces-

sories to make your garden beautiful with

minimum effort"

factured steering control systems and
other guided missile components were
tested. The behavior of the missile

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
V.

. , (2.00 Per Tu.iX;
Advertising ratea fuinkhed by

Valuable Information Is I in flights-i- ts yaw, roll and pitc-h-
provided significant data for 'subseGained From Recent
quent missile firings. The --firings al
so were used to test ground control
guidance of .the lockets by radar and

friday; July io, 1953, to test radars on detection and tracK-in-

of . supersonic missiles in flight

TheRisirigDebt To protect the complicated research
equipment from landing shock, instru

The Army has test-fire- d 70 V-- 2

rockets at the White Sands, N. M-- ,

proving grounds during the past six

years. '; J C, v; '.

The first test firing at White Sands
was a check run of a V-- 2 rocket mo-

tor. It was mounted on a static test

LATE SEASON PRICES

ON ALL LAVN MOWERS
ments and containers were packed
carefully and braced to prevent orThere have . been many warnings Afrom economists recently that con minimize damage on impact Some
rockets were constructed so that thesumer debt, or the total debt of the

AmpnVftn economy, was expanding too nose or the tail section, or both, could

All our power mowers are equipped with

stand setinto the side of a mountain,
with a concrete flame pit below to
receive the jet blast of the 56,000-poun- d

thrust motor. Thirty days later,
the first V-- 2 to take to the air in
America roared into the atmosphere.

From early in 1946 until July 1,

1951, the actual work of building and

"Briggs and Stratton" 4-cy- cle motors.

To Keep Your Lawii Beautiful Be Sure ToGet . :.

be blown off on the downward teg of
the flight by explosive charges.. Then,
after severance, the rocket descended
in a flat spin instead of nose first.
This served to lessen tne force of im-

pact. ;
'

,

Upper atmosphere, research with
rockets' in the United States dates
from the close of World War II. In
October, 1945, the Wac Corporal one
of the first n" missiles
was launched successfully as a part of
the Army's missile research program.

launching V-- 2 rockets was accomplish

NOZZLES RAKES

HOES VIGORO

LAWN HOSE SPRINKLERS

GRASS and HEDGE SHEARS

We haye everything you NEEDfor LAWN and GARDEN

Come in and let us Supply YOUR NEEDS TODAY.

Hertford Hardware &Supply Company

Aromatic Transplanter
May Increase Acreage
The recent development of a satis-

factory aromatic tobacco transplant-
er could easily boost North Carolina's
acreage of this small leaf crop.. '

rapidly. Usually these words of

warning have been accompanied "by

figures showing a steep rise in con-

sumer credit and: other debt totals
in the United States.

It is true that the total debt of
the American economy is, and-ha- s

been rising sharply. However, one
could not expect anything else. , The
income of the American economy is

rising, as weir as savings,' population,
and total production. Thus, it is only
natural, fqr total, debt, to irise00

To get an accurate picture of what
the rising American debt means, and
whether or not it threatens us with
an economic recession, one must look
at the Hncreasing debt compared with
increased population, income and sav-

ings. When one does this, it is re-

assuring, since it is discovered that
the growth of savings is moving up-
ward faster than the growth of, the
total American debt. In fact, only in
one year since World War II has the
total American debt grown faster than
have increased savings.

Also, when comparing income and
the total American debt, one can sum-

marize the comparison by showing
that the gross debt has expanded
about two' hundred per centeince 1940,
while the national income has expand-
ed two hundred fifty per cent. There-
fore, the American .debt in 1952 was
a smaller proportion of the national
income than it was in 1940.

ed at White Sands Proving Ground

by close between Army
Ordnance missile technicians, officers
and men of the First Guided Missile
Battalion stationed at Fort Bliss,
Texas, and the General Electric Com-

pany. ,!-.'- ' ',,:
In July, 1951, GE transferred all

V--2 material to the Army Ordnance
Corps which then assumed responsi-
bility for completing the V-- 2 program.

In the next year, the Army V-- 2

project successfully conducted nine
static firings of V-- 2 propulsion units
and fired five missiles for high alti-
tude research, one of which rose to a
height of 132 miles. That was in
August, 1951.

The program which ended in Octo-

ber, 1952, provided valuable informa-
tion on:

1. How to fire a two-sta- rocket.
2. Aerodynamic data.
3. Atmospheric properties and tem-

perature effects.

STORY OF A GIRL WHO
"WADE HERE. AND BANK TEE DIFFERENCE"

HERTFORD, N. CPHONE 3461MARRIED HER ENEMY
Heart-warmin- g romance of a girl

who fell in love with an escaped Ger-
man prisoner of war, wanted by the
FBI for seven years. Look for this
and other features in the July 19th is-

sue of ,.
''

THE AMERICAN WEEKLY
Magazine in Colorgravnre with the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer

4. Atmospheric composition at high
altitudes.

5. Atmospheric ionization and the

id 1.
Malenkov vs. Beria?

Speculation continues in the West-
ern World about the reported rivalry
in Moscow between Premier Georgi
Malenkov and First Deputy Premier
Lavrenti P. Beria. The recent purge
of the Ukranian Communist Party
boss is attributed by many observers
to the influence of Beria. '

This, and other evidences, are tak-
en as an indication that Beria is gain-
ing the upper hand in the Kremlin
and that he is probably allied with

; the man who was the No. 2 Commu-
nist while Stalin was alive Vyaches-la- v

M. Molotov.
Foreign observers could not miss

the interesting fact that Ukranian
newspapers had glamorized Premier
Malenkov to a far greater extent than
had papers in Russia proper. Wheth-
er there is any connection between
this and the - t.nn TTlrrnninn rrtiwmn.

aura

As ntlle asnistV removal from office is yet to
be definitely established. It is te

to report that his removal has
added weight to the school of opiniqn
that Beria, and probably Molotov, are
now wielding great influence inside
the Kremlin.

A strange lack of publicity about

i. v .v

III x X
.m ssssssis Bum- m.

U ITthe new Premier Georgi Malenkov

tenn
per week

after
down

payment

has been noticed by observers" in re-- ,
cent months-- . This has heightened the
speculation that Malenkov is having
a difficult time establishing his po-
sition as dictator of the U. S. S. R. m..... i
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While no one in the United States
can predict the course of affairs
which will transpire in Moscow, ; it
would not be surprising to pick up a
newspaper some day and find that
one or more of the top personalities
involved have died an unexpected and
"natural" death.

U.S. Library
System Fails

Despite the wealth of America, the
present generation has failed to build
an adequate library system for young
and old in forty-fiv- e out of forty-eig- ht

states. This conclusion was reached
recently by a group of state librarians
and the New York State Library in
a cooperative study..

The group went so far as to term
the condition of the nation's public
libraries "shocking," and estimated
that more than 53,000.000 Americana

Another milestone in automotive history! Sinclair brings you power-x- , the

iuper premium gasoline with 2 to 18 more knock-fre- e power, developed,

in Sinclair Research Laboratories for Better xroad performance in

cars. To'get maximum performance, make sure your engine

is adjusted to take fujl advantage 01 we exmi power ui uie iicw .aiuv.au ,

power-x- . See your Sinclair Dealer and try this amaang new gasoline today.v

BASKETS
msi:iY0U2ima:i:u
This new General Electric Food Freezer
hold up to 490ilb of frozen

yet take less thanS z 3 ft of floor spacei :
"

So many wonderful features, too.

CbUTAItlS ;Ap-11- 9

5TCP5 RbiTFZQlEti
JUXE CAN t $lndaU POV": X Gawllm contaiiw' RLV119.

. 5Indolr'. k.!.rjtor that ave repolr bUl

mud by fiMl tptm nut. ;
i do not have easy access to books'.
- And 24,000,000 have no public library ZTE IT TODAYl

gee Charlie Umphlett

.Hertford Utter Co.
PHONE 256

a f' it , ), 4

services of any kind. .. . ; ,

Anyone who has traveled abroad
. and seen feverish Communist efforts
to provide Communist-tinte- d litem- -

i ture for the masses can readily realize
the extent of this failure in our do-

mestic system.
( The public library is an American

r
fAMZUS G--t

- if'-,.-, ,
1 -

. heritage, which must be preserved if IUTKEUTC?.;7tzintellectual freedom and 'individual r-- MUX:17 freedom of thought are to' be safe-
guarded. It is in the public library


